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Many businesses are turning to QlikSense in order to empower their employees with self–service data discovery.        
The migration from QlikView to QlikSense is simple yet there are a few factors to keep in mind.

Architecture
The architecture dictates that QlikView and QlikSense cannot be on the same server, if organisations want to keep 
both programmes it would be necessary to utilise  a secondary-server. 

Cost
 
The cost of the migration varies on the number of licences purchased. If over 5 licences are purchased a server will be 
included free of charge. The license structure differs across the two technologies ; 1 QlikView Named CAL is the 
equivalent to 1 QlikSense token, 3 Document CAL’s = 1 QlikSense token. 

Migration process
 
The migration process consists of two stages, the first is the back-end migration, the second is the development of the 
front-end.  When transferring to QlikSense the back-end will remain intact however,  it is necessary for the front-end  
to be redeveloped. Decision Inc.’s consultants are highly skilled in both phases of the migration process. 

Quality assurance and training 
Decision Inc.’s service offering ensures a high level of quality assurance throughout the migration process. Thereafter 
ample training and education is carried out in order provide our clients with the necessary knowledge in order to 
utilise QlikSense to it’s full potential. 

Mobility :  Responsive design which adapts information based on screen size

Intuitive:  Seamless navigation across multiple dashboards and data sources 

Customisation: Ability to build apps in accordance with unique business needs  

 Self service BI :  Drag and drop capabilities, intuitive interface and responsive design 


